MEDITERRANEAN WATER KNOWLEDGE PROGRAM
BUILDING ON 2019 OUTCOMES

• Mediterranean Youth for Water Network (MedYWat): From knowledge to policy action

• Strengthened partnerships on water: Fertilizing and disseminating knowledge

• The Water security nexus in North Africa study: Catalyzing regional coordination around climate change, resilience and migration.
Continuous engagement with youth, including in the Summit of the Two Shores

3rd CMI’s World Water Day regional youth workshop in Marrakech, including for the first time an entrepreneurship program

Concrete outputs: 2 MedYWat members won 100,000 € grant for joint research in 2019
STRENGTHENED PARTNERSHIPS

- 2019 World Water Week participation with:

- Joint UfM-CMI Initiative on Water and Youth in the Mediterranean
“Catalyzing Regional Coordination Around Climate Change, Resilience And Migration”
Focus on the 3 pillars of drought management

MONITORING EARLY WARNING SYSTEMS

VULNERABILITY AND IMPACT ASSESSMENT

MITIGATION AND RESPONSE

WATER SECURITY NEXUS IN NORTH AFRICA STUDY
WATER SECURITY NEXUS IN NORTH AFRICA STUDY 2019-2021

- Cross fertilization with the Mediterranean region
- Funding: UK cooperation, CMI and technical partners
WATER SECURITY NEXUS IN NORTH AFRICA STUDY
Understanding - Strengthening - Engaging

**Outcome 1: UNDERSTANDING**
North African organizations, governments & citizens have greater access to data

**Outcome 2: CAPACITY & COLLABORATION**
Organizations, governments & citizens in North Africa have greater capacity to improve awareness, understanding & targeting of policies & programs

**Outcome 3: ENGAGEMENT**
North Africa youth, experts & decision makers engage to tackle drought management

**IMPACT**
Greater regional cooperation on drought management and water scarcity between decision makers, experts and youth in North Africa
THE WATER SECURITY NEXUS IN NORTH AFRICA STUDY

Drought Monitoring System

Sharing best practices & case studies

Knowledge for policy action

- 2 Regional fora
- 2 Youth workshops